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COMMFNTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
24,1 (1983) 
DISTRIBUTIVE GROUPOIDS AND PRERADICALS I. 
Tomas KEPKA 
Abstract? A theory of preradicals and their compositi-
ons for the class of distributive groupoids is developed. 
Key words t Groupoid, preradical. 
Classification: 20L10 
fhe main open problem in the theory of distributive 
groupoids is whether free distributive idempotent groupoids 
are cancellative. In solving this problem, it appears useful 
to have at hand an auxiliary theory dealing with congruence* 
which are more or less preserved by homomorphisms. In this 
way, we come to the notion of preradical known from the the-
ory of modules (see e.g. [1]) and the purpose of the present 
note is to study preradicals and some of their general!stati-
ons for various classes of groupoids but mainly for the 
class of distributive groupoids. As for details concerning 
basic definitions, terminology and notation as well as for 
further references, the reader is referred to £23. 
1. Basic notions. Let A be a non-empty abstract class 
of groupoids (i.e., A is closed under isomorphic images)* 
A semi preradical r (for A) assigns to each GeA a congrueaa-
m 
ce r(G) of G in suoh a way that f(r(G)) » r(H) whenever 
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GfHe A and f is an isomorphism of G onto H. We shall say that 
r satisfies the condition 
- (A) if He A whenever GeA, H is a subgroupoid of G 
and a block of*r(G)$ 
- (B) if G/r(G)eA for every GeAf 
- (C) (resp. (D)) if f(r(G))Sr(H) whenever GfHeA and 
f is an infective (resp* projective) homomorphism of G into H$ 
- (B) if f(r(G))Sr(H) whenever GfHcA and f is a homo-
morphism of G into H# 
- (F) if r(H) » H.xH whenever GfHc Af H is a subgroupoid 
of G and a block of r(G)| 
- (G) if r(H) m idg for every GeA such that H - G/r(G) 
belongs to A; 
- (H) (resp* (I)) if r(H)n (f(G)x f(G))c f(r(G)) whenever 
GfHeA and f is an infective (resp* projective) homomorphism 
of G into H| 
- 00 if r(H)r.(f(G)xf(G))£f(r(G)) whenever G.HcA and 
f is a homomorphism of G into H. 
A, semipreradical satisfying (E) is said to be a preradi-
cal. Every preradical satisfies both (C) and (D) and the con-
verse is true provided A is closed under factorgroupoids (resp. 
subgroupoids)• A semipreradical satisfying (A) and (F) (resp* 
(B) and (G)) is said to be idempotent (resp* a semiradical). 
A semi preradical satisfying (A)f (C) and (H) (resp* (B)f (D) 
and (I)) is said to be hereditary (resp* cohereditary). 
Let r >e a semi preradical. A groupoid GeA is said to be 
r-torsion (resp. r-torsionfree) if r(G) • G*G (resp* r(G) « 
- *V* 
Let rf s be semipreradicals. For GeA put (rns)(G) * 
# 
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« r(G)ns(G) and denote by (r+s)(G) the congruence generated 
by r(G)us(G). We obtain thus two semipreradicals rns and 
r+6. Further, we shall write ros « sorif r(G)o s(G) • 
« s(G)or(G) for every GcA. In that case, ros « sor • r+s. 
The following results are clear. 
1*1 • Proposition. Let r and s be semipreradicals. 
(i) If both r and s satisfy (C) (resp. (D)9(E)9(H)) then ros 
satisfies the condition. 
( i i ) If both r and s s a t i s f y (C) ( r e s p . (D)9(E)) then r+s sa -
t i s f i e s the condit ion. 
«-•<-• Lemma. Let r be a semipreradical, G,He A and l e t f 
be a homomorphism of G into H such that ker( f )o r(G) « 
• r(G)o k e r ( f ) . If a 9 b 9 ceG are such that f (a ) « f (b) and 
( b 9 c ) e r ( G ) then ( a 9 d ) s r ( G ) for some d e S with f ( c ) • f ( d ) . 
1 . 3 . Proposit ion. Let r and a be semipreradicals such 
that ker(f ) or(G) « r ( G ) o k e r ( f ) and k e r ( f ) o s ( G ) * 
« s ( G ) o k e r ( f ) whenever G9H€A and f i s a project ive homomor-
phism of G onto H. If both r and B s a t i s f y ( I ) then r+s sa -
t i s f i e s ( I ) . 
Let A denote the c las s of groupoids. We define two semi-
preradicals id and t£ by id(G) « idG and t £ (G) • GxG for 
every groupoid G. Obviously, both id and ti . s a t i s f y a l l the 
ten conditions ( A ) 9 . . . 9 ( K ) . 
2 . Composition of semipreradicals . Let A be a non-empty 
abstract c la s s of groupoids. Consider two semipreradicals r 
and s and suppose that s s a t i s f i e s ( B ) . We define a semipre-
radical r :s by (rss)(G) » f - 1 ( r ( H ) ) 9 f being the natural 
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projection of G onto H • G/s(G). The following assertions can 
be verified easi ly . 
2»** Propoaition. ( i ) s s r s s . 
( i i ) If r sat is f ies (B) then rss sat isf ies (B)# 
( i i i ) If r sat is f ies (D) then r f r + s s r s s . 
( iv ) If r sat isf ies (C) and s sat isf ies (C) and (H) then rss 
sat is f ies (C). 
(v) If both r and s satisfy (D) (resp. (B)) then rss sat i s -
f ies (D) (resp. (E)) . 
(v i ) If A i s closed under factorgroupoids, r sat isf ies (D) 
and (f) and s sat isf ies (H) then rss satisf ies (F) . 
( v i i ) If r sat isf ies (P) and is sat isf ies (C) and (H) then 
rss sat isf ies (?)• 
( v i i i ) If r sat isf ies (G) and s satisf ies (G) and (I) then 
rss sat isf ies (G). 
( ix ) If s sat is f ies (G) then sss • s . 
(x) If r sat isf ies (H) and s sat isf ies (C) and (H) then rss 
sat is f ies (H). 
(x i ) If A i s closed under factorgroupoids (resp. subgrou-
poids), r sat is f ies (D) and (H) and s satisf ies (H) then rss 
sat is f ies (H)* 
( x i i ) If r sat isf ies (I) then r s s £ r + s . 
2*2* I*«--g-a. Let GfHeA and l e t f be a homomorphism of 
G into H sweh that ker(f)© s(G) • s(G) o ker(f). 
Suppose Vmt f(s(G)) » s (H)n(f(H)* f(H)) and r(H/s(H)) n 
n(i(S/«(§))K .^G/s(G)))£gCr(G/s(G))) i g being the induced 
htmmarib&Mm of G/s(G) into H/s(H). Then (rss)(H)r> (f(G) x 
H l ( « ) 5 « ( r i i ) ( Q ) ) # 
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2»3» Proposition. Suppose that ker(f)os(G) • 
» s(G)oker(f) whenever G,HeA and f is a (projective) homo-
mo r phi sm of G into H. If r satisfies (K) (resp. (I)) and s 
satisfies (B) and (K) (resp. (I)) then r:s satisfies (K) 
(resp. (I)). 
2.4. Proposition. Suppose that every groupoid from A is 
idempotent. Let s satisfy (A), (C) and (F) and let r satisfy 
(D) and (F). Further, let either r satisfy (A) or let A be 
closed under factorgroupoids. Then r:s satisfies (F). 
2»5* Proposition. Let r+s satisfy (B) and (G) and let 
both r and s satisfy (D). Then r+s * r:s. 
2*6* keroma. Suppose that r satisfies (B) and let q be a 
semipreradical. Then (q:r):s «• q:(r:s). 
2*7* Lemma» -Jet rif ic I, be a non-empty family of semi* 
preradicals. Then ( X r ^ s « Z r ^ s . 
2*8« -~«emma. Suppose that r satisfies (D). Let a±f iel, 
be a non-empty family of semipreradioals satisfying (B) such 
that the semipreradical Z &. satisfies (B). Then 5. rss^ £ 
9 r: Z s^. 
3. Composition of semipreradioals. Let A be a non-empty 
abstract class of groupolds. Consider a semipreradical r sa-
tisfying (B); in fact, we shall demand a bit more which will 
be clear from the following. For every ordinal o 2T 0, we de-
fine a semipreradical °r by r « id, ° r « rt°r and °r « 
• U pr, p<o, if o> 0 is limit; here, we assume that 
G/°r(G)€A for all GeA and o>0. It is clear that 
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r b r s r £ . , . £ ° r £ r.= . . . and "S* • p . Moreover, fop eve-
ry gpoupoid GcA there e x i s t s an ordinal o * Jt ( G , P ) whioh 
i s the l e a s t with °p(G) - 0 + 1 p ( G ) . Se t t ing f(G) » °p(G) we 
obtain a semipreradical p . The fol lowing statements ape near-
ly obvious (use 2 . 1 , 2.4 and, occas iona l ly , a tpansf in i te i n -
duct ion) . 
3 . 1 . Proposi t ion, ( i ) POP every o ? 0 , the semipperadi-
c a l s ° P s a t i s f y ( B ) . 
( i i ) r i s a semi radica l s a t i s f y i n g ( B ) . 
( i i i ) I f p s a t i s f i e s (D) then a l l the semipreradicals °r s a -
t i s f y (D) and r s a t i s f i e s (D) . 
( i v ) I f p s a t i s f i e s (B) then a l l the semipreradicals °r s a -
t i s f y (E) and p i s a r a d i c a l . 
(v ) I f p s a t i s f i e s (C) and (H) then a l l the semipreradicals 
°p as wel l as P s a t i s f y (C) and (H) . 
( v i ) If A i s c losed under factorgroupoids (resp . subgpou-
poids) and p s a t i s f i e s (D) and (K) then a l l the semipreradi-
ca l s °r as well as r s a t i s f y (D) and (H). 
3«2. Proposit ion. Suppose that every gpoupoid from A i s 
idem potent and that A la closed under subgpoupoids« Let r s a -
t i s f y (E) and ( F ) . Then r i s an id em potent rad ica l . 
3*3. Lemma. Let s be a semipreradical suoh that s s a t i s -
f i e s (D) and r O s » i d . Then ma « i d . 
3*4. Proposit ion. Suppose that r s a t i s f i e s (D) . Let s 
be a semipreradical such that is e x i s t s , s s a t i s f i e s (D) and 
r n s - i d . Then f a s ' * i d , 
k 
3«5. Lemma. Let s be a semipreradical such that a ex-
i s t s and s a t i s f i e s (B) for each non-negative integer k. Sup-
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pose that r:s » s:r. Then nr:ms • mBtnr for all non-negati-
ve integers n, m. 
Proof. We show that r:ms » ms:r by induction on m. For 
m » 0, there is nothing to be proved. If m > l f then r:
ms » 
« r:s:m~1s » s:r:m s « s:m s:r » ms:r by 2.6 and the induc-
tion hypothesis. 
3*6* Lemma. Let s be a semipreradical such that s:r » 
- s+r. Then e:nr . s+
nr for each non-negative integer n. 
Proof. By induction on n. I f n > l f then 8 + ^ » 
» s+B r+nr » (s: 1 1 r )+ n r by the induction hypothesis . Howe-
ver, as one may check e a s i l y , ( s : n r )+ n r » (s+r):1 1 r » 
- s . r ^ r - s:nr. 
3*7* Lemma. Let s be a semipreradical such that s ex-
ists and satisfies (B) for each non-negative integer k. Sup-
pose that r:s » s:r » r+s. Then nr:ms » ms:nr » nr+ms for all 
non-negative integers n, m. 
Proof. Use 3*5 and 3»6. 
3*8* Lemma. Suppose that r s a t i s f i e s (D). Let s be a 
semipreradical s a t i s f y i n g (B) such that r : s £ s : r . Then r:s £ 
£ s : £ . 
Proof. F i r s t , by induction on o^O, we show that 
° r : s - c s : ° r . I f o i s not l imi t then we can proceed s imi lar ly 
as i n 3 . 5 . Assume that o > 0 i s l i m i t . We have ° r : s » 
« ( .E P r) : s * 2 . P r : s £ Z s t p r £ 8 j ( S p r ) » s : ° r by 2 .7 , 2.8 and 
the induction hypothesis . Now, l e t GcA. There i s an ordinal 
o such that r(H) » °r(H) for every factorgroupoid H of G and 
(r:s ) (G) . ( 0 r : s ) ( G ) c ( B : ° r ) ( G ) • ( s : r ) ( G ) . 
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4« Composition of semipreradicals. Let A be a non-empty 
abstract class of distributive idempotent groupoids. Consider 
two semipreradicals r and s and suppose that r satisfies (E) 
and 8 satisfies (A). We define a semipreradical r.s by 
(a,b)€-(r.s)(G) iff (a,b)c s(G) and (a,b)€r(H), H being the 
block of s(G) containing a (take into account that all the 
blocks of s(G) are subgroupoids and all the translations of G 
are endomorphlsms). The following observations are clear. 
4»1# Proposition, (i) r.ssrns. 
(11) If r satisfies (A) then r.s satisfies (A). 
(ill) If s satisfies (C) (resp. (E)) then r.s satisfies (C) 
(resp* (E)). 
(!•) If s satisfies (E) and (P) then s.s * s. 
(•) If r satisfies (G) and s satisfies (B), (D) and (G) then 
r.s satisfies (G). 
(•1) If r satisfies (H) then r.s * rr.s. 
(•11) If both r and s satisfy (H) then r.s - rns satisfies 
(H). • 
4*2* Lemma. Let G,HeA and let f be a homomorphism of G 
into H such that ker(f)os(G) » s(G)oker(f). Suppose that 
s(H)A(f(G)xf(G)) * f(s(H)) and r(L)n (f(K)x f(K))c f(r(K)) 
whenever L is a block of s(H) and K Is a block of s(G) such 
that f(K)£L. Then (r.s)(H) n(f(G)x f(G))ef((r.s)(G)). 
4.3. Proposition. Suppose that ker(f)os(G) « s(G)oker(f) 
whenever GtHcA and f is a (projective) homomorphism of G into 
H. 
(i) If r satisfies (K) and s satisfies (D) and (K) then r.s 
satisfies (K). 
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( i i ) If A i s closed under subgroupoids and both r and s sa-
t isfy ( I ) then r . s sa t i s f ies ( I )* 
4#4. Proposition. Let r n s satisfy (A) and (P) . fhen 
r n s • r . s . 
4«5. Lemma. Suppose that r sa t i s f ies (A) and l e t q be a 
preradical . Then q . ( r . s ) • ( q . r ) . s . 
4#6. Lemma. Let r^, i c I , be a non-empty family of pre-
rad ica ls . Then (f \ r . , ) .s « H r ^ . s . 
4*7* Lemma. Let 8 . , i e I , be a non-empty family of semi-
preradicals satisfying (A) such that the semi preradical D s.. 
sa t i s f ies (A). Then r . ( H s i ) & 0 r.s.,# The equality holds, pro-
Tided r sa t i s f ies (H). 
5# Composition of preradicals . Let A be a non-empty ab-
s t r ac t class of d i s t r i b u t e e idem potent groupoids. Consider a 
preradical r satisfying (A). Por eTery ordinal o2rOf we define 
a preradical r ° by r ° * t , r 0 + 1 * T.T° and r ° « f) r p f p<o f 
i f o>0 i s limit* here, we assume that a l l the blocks of r ° 
belong to A. We have . . . r 0 , f l c r ° £ . . . s r 2 £ r 1 ^ r , r 1 • r and 
for eTery groupoid G€ A there exists an ordinal o • X (rfG) 
which i s the leas t with r°(G) » r 0 + 1 (G) . Setting r(G) « r°(G) f 
we obtain a preradical r and we can formulate the following 
simple fac t s . 
5«1# .Proposition, ( i ) Por eTery o > 0 , the preradicals 
r ° satisfy (A). 
( i l ) Y i s an idempotent preradical satisfying (A). 
( i i i ) If r sat is f ies (G) then 7 i s an idempotent rad ica l . 
5.2. Lena*. Let s be a preradical such that sk exists 
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and sat isf ies (A) for eaoh non-negative Integer k. Suppose 
that r.s . s . r . Then rn.a» - sm .rn for a l l non-negative inte-
gers nf m. 
Proof. Similar to that of 3.5. 
5*3* Lsmma. Let s be a preradical such that s . r . » s n r . 
s.r11 » Bf\xn for eaoh non-negat 
Proof. Similar to the of 3.6. 
Then . 11 • »nr11 f  c  - ative integer n. 
k 5*4. Lemma. Let s be a preradical such that s exists 
and sat isf ies (A) for eaoh non-negative Integer k. Suppose that 
r . s . • s .r m r n s . Then r^s11 » s^r* • r^n sB for a l l non-ne-
gative integers n, m. 
Proof. Use 5.2 and 5.3. 
5*5. Lemma. Let s be a preradical satisfying (A) such 
that s.r £ r.s. Then s.lv&r~.s. 
Proof. Similar to that of 3*8. 
6. Examples 
6*3-* Example. Let A be the Glass of groupoids. For Gc Af 
define t(G) by (a,b)gt(G) Iff a fb6 G and ac « bo, ea • ob for 
every o c 0. It Is easy to see that t Is a semipreradical sa t i s -
fying (A)f (B)9 (D), (?) and (H). By 3.1, $ i s an idenpotent 
a ami radical satisfying (D) and (H). 
6*2« Bxamnle. Let A be the class of groupoids and l e t B 
be a non-empty abstract class of groupoids closed under sub-
groupoids and cartesian products, for every GcAf l e t *g(0) 
denote the-least congruence of G such that the corresponding 
faotorgroupoid belongs to B. Then Sg Is a radical satisfying 
(A) and (B)„ Moreover, i f G, H are groupoids and f i s a pro-
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j e o t i v e homomorphism of G onto H such that ker(f)© mB(G) « 
« mB (G)oker(f) then f(mB(G)) « mB(H). 
^•3* Example. Let A be the c l a s s of groupoids. For eve-
ry Qek9 l e t fr(G) denote the Prat t in i congruence of G. Then 
fr i s a semiradical s a t i s f y i n g (A) f (B) and (D)« I f G i s a 
non- tr iv ia l f i n i t e l y generated groupoid then fr (G)#GxG # 
6*4-* Example. Let A he the c la s s of regular groupoids. 
Then t ( see 6 .1 ) i s a hereditary preradical . 
£•->• Example. Let A he the c l a s s of quasi groups and B 
a non-empty abstract c l a s s of cance l la t ive groupoids such that 
B i s c losed under subgroupoids and cartes ian products. Consi-
der the radical mB from 6 . 2 . Then mB i s a cohereditary rad ica l . 
^ •6 . Example. Let A be the c l a s s of quas i t r iv ia l grou-
poids and B that of commutative groupoids. Then m«q i s an idem-
potent r a d i c a l . 
?• Examples. Let A denote the c l a s s of d i s t r ibut ive i~ 
d era potent groupoids! 
? • ! • Example. For every GeA f define p(G) ( resp . q(G) 
by ( a f b ) e p(G) ( re sp . ( a f b ) e q(G)) i f f a f b s G and ac « bo 
( r e s p . oa « ob) for each C€G. Then both p and q are semipre-
radicals s a t i s f y i n g (A), (B) f (D) f (F) and (H) and p n q « i d . 
By 3 .1 and 3 .4 f both p and q are idempotent semi rad icals sa -
t i s f y i n g (A) , (B) f (D) and (H) and p n q « i d . Moreover, poq « 
• q o p and p © q « q o p ( see I 2 3 ) . 
7 . 1 . 1 . Proposit ion. Let M be a generator s e t of a grou-
poid G&A and o the l e a s t l i m i t ordinal greater than card(M), 
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Then i(G,p)^o and ^(G,q)£o. 
.Proof. Let (a#b) 6 ° p(G). Then (ac,bc) e °p(G) for *»very 
66 0 and there is an ordinal u<o such that (ad,bd)cup(G) for 
every dcH« How, denote by N the set of all ecG such that 
(ae,be) cup(G). It is clear that N is a subgroupoid of G and 
MSH. Consequently, H « G, (a,b)6u+1p(&) and (a,b)c°p(G). 
7.1.2. Corollary. Let GgA be a finitely generated grou-
poid. Then y6(G,p)_£© and .^(G,q)^o, o being the first infini-
te ordinal. 
7.1.3. Proposition. Let M be a generator set of a~$~tor-
sion groupoid 66 A and o the least limit ordinal greater than 
eard(M). Then ,l(G9p)<o. 
Proof. By 7.1.1, .-£(G,p)-t? o, and hence there is an ordinal 
u<o such that (a,b)6Up(G) for all a,b£M. Prom this, we see 
that up(G) « GxG. 
7.1.4. Corollary. Let Gc A be a finitely generated £-tor-
sion groupoid. Then .l(G,p) is finite. 
7.1.5. Proposition. Let GeA be a medial groupoid and McG 
a subset such that G is generated by M as a left (right) ideal. 
Denote by o the least limit ordinal greater than card(M). Then 
^(G,p) £ o ( . ^ ( G f q ) ^ o ) . 
Proof. Let (a,b)6° p(G). Then there is an ordinal u<o 
such that (ab,b)6Up(G) and (ac,bc) eup(G) for every C6.M. De-
note by IT the set of all && G such that (ad,bd) e up(G). We ha-
ve M5N and a.ed « ae.ad up(G) ae.bd « ab.ed up(G) b.ed 
for all deft and ec G. Hence IT is a left ideal and H" » G. Conse-
quently, (a,b)6°p(G). 
7.1.6. Corollary. Let GeA be a left-ideal-free medial 
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groupoid. Then .^(Gfp)^of o being the f i r s t i n f i n i t e ordinal* 
7.-U7. Lemma, psq » qip » p o q « q o p « p+q# 
Proof. Suppose that GeA and (a ,b ) e (p*q)(G). Then 
d.ac » d.bc for a l l d,c € G. In particular, da.e « dc.ao » 
» dc.be » db.c and ( a , b ) e (q*p)(G). We have proved that 
p i q £ q : p . Similarly the converse inequal i ty , and so piq « qjp. 
By 2 . 1 ( i i i ) f p+q£pxq. F ina l ly , d.ac » d.bo f da.c » db.c for 
a l l d f o€G f therefore da » d.baf ba.c » bc f ( a f b a ) € q(G)f 
(ba ,b)€p(G) and ( a f b ) € (q o p)(G) » ( p o q)(G) » (p+q)(G)# 
7 . 1 . 8 . Proposit ion, ( i ) np*mq » mq:np » np+raq » n p omq « 
mq onp for a l l non-negative integers n, m. 
( i i ) p : q s q : p and q i p S p j q . 
Proof. Apply 7 . 1 . 7 , 3.7 and 3 . 8 . 
7*2* Example. Por every GcA, define two re la t ions r(G) 
and s(G) by ( a , b ) c r ( G ) i f f a » ab, b » ba and ( c , d ) c s(G) i f f 
c » dc, d « cd. Denote by a£ (G) and ar(G) the l e a s t t r a n s i t i -
ve re la t ion containing r(G) and s(G) f reap. Then both a£ and 
ar are idempotent preradioals s a t i s f y i n g (B) ( see I 2 J ) . By 3«1 
and 3 .2 , at and ar are idempotent radicals s a t i s f y i n g (B) . I t 
i s easy to see that p e a r , q s a l f pS ar and §«= ai * .Further^ 
as proved in [ 2 ] , a£ A ar « id and we have a i n ar * id by 3«4« 
7*2 .1 . Proposit ion, a f o ar » a r o a i • 
Proof. Let GcA f a f b f c e G and ( a f b ) € s ( G ) f ( b f c ) 6 r ( G ) # 
Then ab » b » bc f ba « a, cb » c f a.ca » ba.ca » be.a • ba » a, 
ca .a « ca.ba » cb.a « ca f c .ca * cb.ca » c.ba » oa, ca .c « 
« ca.cb « o.ab « cb » o f ( a f ca) 6 r(G) f ( c a f c ) € S ( G ) . We have 
proved that s(G) © r(G)£ r(G)o s(G) and the res t i s c l e a r . 
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7-3» Example. Denote by M the c l a s s of medial groupoids* 
By 6 . 2 , we have a radical mjg s a t i s f y i n g (A) and (B) . By 5*1* 
i L i s an idem potent radical* 
7*3*1» Proposit ion. Erery f i n i t e groupoid from A i s i-g-
tors ionfree . 
Proof. I t i s we l l known that eTery simple distr ibut iTe 
groupoid i s medial . Hence *%&** ( s ee 6.3) and the resu l t e a s i -
l y follows* 
7»4. Example. For eTery GeA f define a re la t ion 3(G) by 
( a , b ) e j(G) i f f the subgroupoid generated by a ,b , c ,d i s medial 
for a l l c , d 6 G . Denote by md(G) the l e a s t congruence of G con-
taining j (G) . Then md i s a semipreradical sa t i s fy ing (A), (B) 
and (D) . 
8 * Examples• Let A designate the c l a s s of regular d i s t r i -
butive idem potent groupoids. Then both p and q ( s ee 7*1) are 
hereditary preradicals s a t i s f y i n g (B) and ^ ( G f p ) ^ o f 
^ ( G f q ) ^ o for eTery GcA f o being the f i r s t i n f i n i t e ordinal 
( s ee £23) . further, both p and § are hereditary r a d i c a l s , 
ptq » q:p , p * ar, q » a£ , p « ar and q * ajg • 
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